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Yearling Robert Strain Wins Upper Class Tennis Tournament:
Cross Country Teams Prepare For Undefeated Davidson
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Eleven
Returns To Work

After Best Game
Tar Babies Are Imnressive Tn

Almost Record Victory' Over ,
State Wolf letsr Friday

Carolina's freshman football
team got right back to work yes
terday, following their almost
record 46-- 7 conquest of the State
Wolflets Friday.

In Friday's game the Tar Ba
bies played their best football of
the season. The backfield click
ed, and - the line charged hard
and well. A lot of the State
sports editors saw the game and
they were all impressed with the
football ability of this year's
yearling team.

" Lalanne
"Sweet" ; Lalanne distinguish-

ed himself at quarterback. The
Louisiana back passed, ran, and
kicked well. He had a hand in
five of the seven Tar Baby touch-
downs. Mike Bobbitt and Wal-
ter Palanski also looked good in
the backfield. Palanski, a big
200-l-b. six foot fullback, has
needed a spark to .get going all
season, and Friday's game. may.
have supplied him with it.

Bob Osborne, a sub back, al
most stole the show. Osborne
came but on the field in the sec-

ond quarter, and started throw-
ing bullet passes all over Fetzer
field. He was hitting his receivr
er with every toss. Osborne was
nervous under fire, and needs
more experience.

The line played a good game.
Ends Severin and Mallory both
scored touchdowns and played
heads-ju- p ball.

No Relation
Duke university has a

star back named Elmore
Hackney, who is better
known as "Honey." Uni-
versity of Kansas has a
star back named Elmer
Hackney. No relation.

FIRST SET THEN

SPRAINS ANKLE

Leading: Throughout,
Loser Forced To '

Default Mafch
Robert Strain won the upper--

class tennis tournament by de-
fault yesterday afternoon when
Charles Rider, after taking the
first set 6--4 and leading --in the
second 1-- 0, turned his ankle, and
was forced to forfeit the match.

With Strain playing a fine de-

fensive game against Rider's
more aggressive play, the latter
took the opening set by the game
score of 1-- 0, 2--0, 2-- 1, 3-- 1, 3-- 2,

3-- 3, 4--3, 5-- 3, 5-- 4, 6-- 4.

Set Point
Play reached set point twfce in

favor of Rider before he finally
broke through in the- - tenth
game. - - .

It was after taking a fast first
game in the. second set- - that
Rider twisted his ankle and was
forced to stop play.

Coed Athletic Program
Reaching New Heights
In Bowling, Ping Pong

Bowling
8:00 Mary Taylor Hinnantr

Anne Perry ; Connie Berry, Alice
Chesire.

8:15 Phylis Hawthorne, Nan
Tinsley; winner of Hinnant--
Perry.

8:30 Lyal Boice vs. winner
of Hawthorne-Tinsle- y : Claire
Whitemore.

9:00 Altajane Holden vs.
Berta Arnold: Netav Tavlor.
Rosalynd Clover, Lyndel John
son, j

9 :15 Virginia Lee, Lucinda
Brown; Ruth Garrett, Louise
Payne.,

Ping-pon- g

8:00 Judith Coon, Peggy
Reid ; Ruth Marrison, Ernestine
Barker.

8:30 June Bush, Ruth Ber-ge- ss;

Adele Austin, Ruth Duffee.
9:00 Connie Thigpen, Nell

(Continued on last page)

HARRIERS POINT

FOR WILDCATS'

STRONG SQUAD

Tar Baby Runners In
Initial Encounter

With Davidson
Carolina's varsity harriers,

conquerors of Washington and
Lee, Navy, Maryland and N. C.
State, will take their last stiff
workout of the week this after
noon when they go over the five-mi- le

route. The men will leave
Fetzer field in a group about 4.

This Friday brings the har-
riers against Davidson's unde-
feated hill and dale squad. The
Wildcats boast of wins over
Duke, N. (C. State and Guilford
college, and annexed a title in a
quadrangular meet held in Ma-

con, Georgia. i

Jones, Hendrix Back
Captain Andy Jones and Bill

Hendrix, who were out last week
will be in the line-u- p this week
as the two undefeated teams
meet over the long, gruelling
five-mi- le course. Fred Hardy,
who did not compete last week
against State, will probable be
out again this week due to severe
leg strains.

The Tar Baby harriers will
run their initial meet of the year
this Friday when they run
against the Davidson freshmen
in the preliminary to the varsity
race. This race will go over the
two and one half mile course,' in-

stead of the customary three.
To facilitate his selection of

men, Coach Dale Ranson is run-rrin- tr

time trials for the fresh--

man sauad this afternoon. The
first will be run at 3 :45 and all
who have no labs are expected
to be in this group. Another
group will take the course at
4:30.

Mural Schedule
4:45: Field No. 2 Beta

Theta Pi vs. Zeta Psi; No.
3 Kappa Sigma vs. Phi
Kappa Sigma; No. 4 Ruf-fi- n

vs. Old West; No. 5

T. E. P. vs. Phi Alpha; No.
6 Sigma Delta vs. Chi Phi.

Yesterday's results are:
Graham-13- ; Mangum-- 7

Manly-18- ; Everett-- 6

There are two passes to the
Carolina theatre waiting for
Bossa at the Daily Tar Heel
office, while Miss Hinmant will
be presented with one for her
coed intuition in running-u-p,

past many a manly grandstand
quarterback. -

,

...
Intersectional Games Over;

Scouts Remain
' In

,

State
'

To the handful of readers of
"Mural Medley," please be in-

formed that this column is writ-
ten on Sundays and thus Mon- -
day's events have no bearing on
today's standings and ratings.

The Week In Review . . .
Ruffin's showing against

B-V- -P last Monday sort of drop
ped it from the ranks of the title
contenders while B-V- -P looked
like a real outfit . . . Cuneo, one
of Lewis better tackles, has
been declared ineligible, but
that's just a drop in the bucket
for the dormitory leaders . .

S. A. E. was the big drawing
card last week. Its contest with
D. K. E. Tuesday proved a cork-
er with a nice crowd of spirited
spectators, and then its' encoun
ter with Phi Delta Theta Thurs
day attracted one of the largest
galleries of the current year.
(S. A. E. was nosed out in both
games.)

Phi Kappa Sigma, the squad
that is liable to upset anyone
almost added another to its rec
ord Wednesday when it tied
Kappa Sigma 1-- 1 in first downs
. . . Thriller of the week was the
above mentioned Phi Delta
Theta- - S. A. E. scrap which the
latter had sewed up by virtue
of its numerous first downs; un-

til Phi Delta Theta center May-nar- d

hung up a safety in the last
half ... Upset of the week was
accomplished by a fiery Manly
eleven over Old West when, the
victors scored in the opening
period, arid then played heads-u- p

defensive ball to protect its
lead until the final whistle.

All-Campus- ... -

Many are the changes this
week on .the three honor teams.
The reason- - the stragglers did
mighty well against the leaders
in last week's competition.
Here's the final dope:

ALL-DORMITO-

Ends: Glamack (Ruf fin), Hawfield
(Steele); tackles: Whicker (Carr),
Ward (Everett); guards: Faircloth
(Lewis), M. Allen (Grimes); center:
Heitman (Manly); quarterback:
Wooten (Steele); halfbacks: Topkins
(B-V-P- ), Berini (Lewis); fullback:

; Boak (Manly).
ALL-FRATERNI-

Ends: Crystal (Z. T.), Wilson
(Zeta Psi); tackles : Hinkle (Kappa
Sigma), Chaiken (Phi Alpha); guards:
Beattie (Phi Delta Theta), Hines
(Beta Thleta Pi) ; center : Mayiiard
(Phi Delta Theta) ; quarterback: Fore-
man (Chi Psi) ; halfbacks ; Sager
(Beta Theta Pi), Laskey (Phi Alpha);
fullback: Clark (Phi Delta Theta).

ALL-CAMP-

Ends: Glamack (Ruf fin), Wilson
(Zeta Psi); tackles: Chaiken (Phi
Alpha), Whicker (Carr) ; guards :

Paircloth (Lewis), Hines (Beta Theta
Pi); center: Maynard (Phi Delta
Theta; quarterback: Foreman (Chi
Psi); halfbacks: Berini (Lewis), Top-ki- ns

(B-V-P- ); fullback: Clark (Phi
Delta Theta.

. , .

The Week's Outstanding . V
Maynard's blocked kick for Phi DeW

ta Theta against, S." A. E. to win the
game 2-- 0; Oettinger's winning .con-

version for Z. B. T. against Sigma
Delta ; Murnick's two spot -- passes to
Kamins for T. E. P. tallies against
A. T. 0.; Wilson's winning first down
n a pass from Sitterson on the .last

"Wheel-A-Wa- y To Health On
A Gear Shift,

Bike!". "'

CAROLINA CYCLE CO.
Rear of Post Office

SALES SERVICE
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Howard Bossa; Mary Hinmant Are
Week's Best Tilt Prognasticators
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Football Tickets
Paculty members having

athletic season tickets may
purchase tickets to the
Davidson-Carolin- a football
game through Thursday,
Nov. 4, for $1.00 at the ath-
letic office. Please note
that this price is not in ef-

fect after Thursday.
Athletic Association
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Morriss Watches Davidson, And
Lange Hunts Blue Devils In

Week-En- d Tours

By Robert Rolfe
Done with intersectional

games are Carolina's Tar Heels.
In the remaining three weeks of
their 1937 schedule the Wolf-me-n

meet sectional opposition in
Davidson, Duke, and Virginia.

! The Wildcats are met in David
son Saturday, with Duke the
Saturday after that, and Virgi
nia, Thanksgiving day.

The scouts came pouring back
to Chapel Hill yesterday bearing
new of the remaining Tar Heel
games. Johnny Morris was buzz
ing with news of Davidson, while
Bill Lange, whose scouting help
ed beat Tulane, was around with
words of the Blue Devils.

Lafferty-les- s

At Davidson, the Wildcats won
their third game of the season
and their first without the ser-
vices of Teeny Lafferty in up
setting Furman, 13-- 9.

"Davidson has a stronger line
this year than they did last.
Even without Lafferty they
played good football. Bill Davis
at halfback is a good passer and
runner. He scored the first Dav
idson touchdownaf ter a 53-ya- rd

runback of a punt, and passed
to Captain. Bailey Williams for
the winning score. Williams
and Iverson give Davidson two
good ends. Williams does the
Wildcat punting, and does it
well. Miller and Geisinger were
their line standouts.. All in all
the Davidsons played a fighting
game. They'll give us a battle
Saturday, since it will be Home
coming day at Davidson," were
Morris's comments on the Wild
cats.

In Richmond Saturday, Coach
Lange saw Duke run up 43
points against a weak Washing
ton and Lee team in an impres-
sive display of Blue Devil power.

& Co., Inc.
N. 3T.

-
eighteeno6nthsagoliras forced
smoking a pipe because the tarry
in the heel kept me chronically

. Too bad, but it couldn't be
use .feeling miserable every

up..SoIstayedofftobacco"'a year.
day I sawafew"'Frankss
a -- druggist s showcase, and

half-hearte- dly decided to try one. So
filter systems on the ma-

rket. Ifd risk adollarpnone anyhow
hopes' . '.7 ;.. ;

happy months, 'now" 176 been
that Frank's. Tnis afternoon Isecond one, and have' it send-

ing incense as I write. 1 irant to tellcase. you don't. already know it --

that youre'one of the. benefactors of ..s-
ociety. the poor Indian Sir,

Raleight Lo I everybody who died
brought out a filter that re--
I m; telling my friends by

but not fast enough. I "v. .
' '

use; my name if you care to;
that this letter is absolutely'

on your part. - ' -

Very cor'dially yours.

Gridiron Mentors Not Up To
Usual Par Picking Only Two

Games Successfully

Student Howard Bossa and
Carolina coed Mary Taylor Hin-
mant are winner and runner-u- p

respectively among last week's
football prognosticators.

The gridiron mentors proved
none too proficient in the fine art
of grandstand quarterbacking,
as the week's winners foretold
the results of only two games
each successfully.

' Bossa picked frordham ovjer

Carolina 7-- 0, and Georgia Tech
over Vanderbilt; while- - Miss
Hinmant chose N. Y. U. over
Colgate, as well as Georgia Tech
over Vanderbilt. The former's
scores were the closest however.

play, of the game to earn a Zeta Psi
win over St. Anthony 4--3 in first
downs; D. K. E.'s headwork in piling
up first downs over S. A. E.; Glam-ack- 's

two first downs on pretty catches
in the closing moments of play for
Ruffin to beat B-V- -P 4-- 3; Boak's rer
covery of a blocked punt on the two
yard line for Manly after which it
scored an upset Old West 6-- 0. i

"Standings . . . '

Read 'em' and weep (as the
case may be).

FRATERNITY LEAGUE
, Team W L Pet.

Phi Delta Theta 6 0 .1000

Beta Theta Pi 5 0 .1000

Kappa Sigma 4 0 .1000

Chi Psi 4 0 .1000

Zeta Psi 4 1 .800
4 1 .800AlphaPi Kappa x

Sigma Nu ' 4 1 .800

Kappa Alpha 4 1 .800

Phi Kappa Sigma . 2 1 .667

D. K. E. - 3 2 .600

St. Anthony , 3 3 .500

Sigma Delta 3 3 .500

A. T. O. 3 3 .500

A. E. Pi 2 2 .500

S. A. E. 2 3 .400

Z. B. T. 2 3 .400

Lambda Chi Alpha 2 3 .400

7 (.'7Continued on last page)

Staff, Meeting
There will be a very, im-

portant meeting of the en-

tire sports ' staff this after-
noon at 2 o'clock in the edi-

torial office of the Tar
Heel. It is imperative that
all members of the staff be
present.

THE BOOR EXCHANGE
..... ,.,,.,-


